
Standing of Teams FAST TIME MARKS Bolshevik Rule Near

An End in All Russia;NAT. LEAGUE). AMER. LEAGUE.
W. I Pet. W. U Pet

Chlcaio ...CT 17 .44Boaton (2 44 .

New Tork..l 43 .S87jWashlngton (8 47 .152
PHUburcH 66 4 ,S34lChlcago ....12 44 .542

OPENING DAY OF

GRAND CIRCUIT
Cincinnati. 41 5 .4Cleveland ..61 47 .521
Phlla. .....47 64 .465New Tork ..61 2 .495

Cease Your Knitting! ....
Uncle Sam Wants to

Check Up on Supply
Washington, Aug. 12. Hand

knitting for the soldiers and sailors
is to be checked until the war in-

dustries board can survey stocks
and ascertain whether there is
enough woolen and worsted in the
country for winter uniforms and
overcoats. The board today di-

rected spinners to discontinue man-
ufacturing woolen and worsted
yarns for hand knitting and the
shipment of yarns or wool until

AMERICANS SLAY

200 DETACHED

GERMAN TROOPS

U. S. Aviators Photograph
Bridges on Vesle and Fell

Enemy Planes in Battle

.in Toul Sector.

Brooklyn ..48 65 .455St, Ixrols ...4i 66 .462
Boston ....46 67 .447ll)trolt .. .4 8 .436
St, LouU ..44 (S .404jPhlla. ......42 13 .400

$ VICTORS

--SIDEDM1X

MADERS
1 Pitches in Superb
Vhile Pittsburgh
jb Hurlers Over

' ': Lot.

Yeaterday's Result.
AMERICAN LEAGCE.

Chlcaio, t; Cleveland, 11.
Washlnaton. 1: Philadelphia, 1. Called

Tommy Murphy Adds Two First

RAY KINGS1EY

WINS TROPHY AT

OMAHA GUN CLUB

Defeats Stroup and Regan in
Close Finish; To old Reg-

istered Tournament

September 1.

Ray Kingsley was the first winner
of the new Omaha Gun club challenge
trophy at the club Sunday. lie won
out over Stroup and Regan in a

handicap race.

Kingsley broke 44 birds and then

shooting his handicap of three addi

Dlnth. rain. Moneys to His .Winnings;
2:04 Pace Furnishes

Feature.

New Tork, X; Boston, l. .

NATIONAL LEA OGB.
Plttabura-h- , 12; Chicago. 1.

'Cincinnati. 1; St. Louia, 3.

Moscow Anti-Ger- man

Amsterdam, Aug. 12.--T- bol-

shevik government will shortly leave
Moscow for Kronstadt, the Berlin
Anzeiger states todjy. Premier Len-in- e

and War Minister Trotzky have
already reached there, the newspaper
adds.

Referring to the ' shifting of the
diplomatic base in Russia, the Vos
sische Zeitung of Berlin says:

"Moscow is in the hands of anti-Germ-

elements and the followers of
the social revolutionists of the left.
This would show that the bolsheviki
rule at Moscow is at an end and this
is the case not only at Moscow, but
in the greater part of" Russia,if not
in the whole Russian empire. This
throws a vivid light on the failure of
the German policy in the east."

Pick Up at Victims.
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 12. Twc

CARSON SCORES
Philadelphia.'Aug. 12. Spirited rac

ing and fast time marked the opening
day of the Grand Circuit meeting at
the Belmont Driving club's track at IRISHMEN: WHO

OPPOSE DRAFT

By Associated Press.
With the .American Army in

France, Aug. 12. Two German air-

planes have been brought down by
American flyers in the last 24 hours
on the Toul sector. Official confirma-

tion, however, is stilt lacking. A third
is believed to have been brought
down.

With the American Army on the

4ug.. I2w Carmen Hill
t form today while Pitts-Chicag-

pitchers hard
victory, 12 to 1.

wade 17 hits, good for
bases. Chicago was
hut out when they were
three hits in tlu second
j i''

X. .. CHICAGO.

.A,K. AB H.O.A.B.
I S eTIacV.rf 1 1

Narberth todayi The nonarrival of
several horses from Cleveland and a
couple of slight accidents held the
fields down, but the quality of racing
thoroughly satisfied the crowd.

Two of the three events resulted in
split-he- at races and Tommy Murphy
added two first moneys to his win-

nings with Directum J. and Chilcoot,

INDIANS EVEN

UP SERIES WITH

THE SOX BY WIN

Tear Into Chicago All Along

Line and Lay Down Heavy

Barrage; "Score Eleven

To Two.

tional targets, broke all three. Stroup

Unionist Leader Sends Presimade a score of 42 and then shooting
at fifive additional targets, dropped
one. Regan also dropped one of his
handicap targets. but was distanced with .ombrino in

dent Wilson Reply to Anti-Conscript-

Conference
Note from Dublin.

the 2:07 pace when the black stallion
cut himself severely while acting
badly. Walter Cox won this event
with Betsv Hamlin. Flo Stately

,' OHollo'r.ai 4 1
a (Wor'amsa 4 0

t 0Mann.lt 1 1
f 4 Paskert,ct 1 0

OBarbfr.rf 1 0

I a OMerkle.lb I 1

i 1 oPeck.Sb 3 1

$ 1 0Dn1.3b 4 1

1 aKinifer.a 1
-- O'Farre),0 I 0

fit OMartln.p 4

Hendrt.p 1 (

London, Aug. 12. An address to

Kingsley will defend the trophy
next Sunday against at least five chal-

lenges as that many filed Sunday.
The Omaha Gun club will stage a

registered shoot September 1 and 2, it
is announced with a 100-tar- pre-

liminary shoot Sunday, September 1

and a ISO-targ- et race on September 2.

t 4 broke dowrT after finishing second in President Wilson, intended as a re
the first heat and was drawn. ply to the message sent him by the

The 2:04 pace furnished the fea Dublin Mansion House
conference early in July, has

been presented to the American em

Cleveland, Aug. 12. Cleveland
evened up the series with Chicago,
winning today's game, 11 to 2. Mor-
ton was. invincible. Score:

CHICAGO. CLEVELAND.
. AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.

Vesle Front, Aug. 12. A general sur-

vey of the front along the Soissons-Rheim- s

front indicates the improb-

ability of any immedate radical
change there. The Germans have
stabilized the lines between the Vesle
and the Aisne, and the Americans and
French continue their persistent
reconnoissance work, which may or
may not develop into a general action.

American aviators have secured
photographs of bridges over the Aisne
and of German military works, despite
the enormous odds in enemy aircraft
against them. Four machines were
sent out today and though they were
compelled to face a swarm of enemy
aircraft, two of them returned. Two

tures. Murphy landed the first and
third heats, but every one of the three
was a hard drive. Baxter Lou took the
second heat and led to the half in the bassy. The address is signed by Sir

Edward Carson and other unionist
Qood.cf' 4 14 4 OOraney.lf I 1 S 4 4 leaders.Lelbold.lf 1

third, but the pace was too fast and
Directum J. won the heat from Hal
Bov in 2;03&. The 2:08 trot was a "At a time when all the free demo

andll.lb 4
J.Collna.rf 4

Omaha Fire Fighters Win

State Horseshoe Tourney
Jonas Francis and John Cowger,

representing the Omaha fire, depart-

ment, won the horseshoe champion-

ship Sunday after pitching five stiff
matches in the doubles. . After win-

ning the city chwnpionship they

procession for Chilcoot. cracies of the world have accepted
the burden of conscription as the only
alternative to the destruction of free

Weaver.s I All in Un Money.

I 1
1 1
1 0
1 1
1 4
3 13
4 4
1 4
3 4
4 4

OChapmn.aa 4
OHpeaker.cf 3
OBnseher.cf I
OWood.rf 3

ORoth.rf S

SJhnstn.lb I
OEvans.Hb 3
OTurner.Sp 3
OO'Nelll.o 4
0Morton,ps 4

steamers with survivors of vessels
sunk by German submarines off the
Massachusetts coast reported todav
that they were proceeding to port,-.-

but the number aboard or the names
of the ships were not stated.

Omaha Woman Weds.
Chicago, III., Aug. 12. (Special

Telegram.) Joseph Soloman of Chi-

cago married Miss Ida Balker ot
Omaha at Rockford, 111., Saturday.

TACOMAMAN WHO

WAS BURIED ALIVE1

TELLS EXPERIENCE

Attributes Poor Health Tc

Horrible , Occurrence

Following Explosion.

Only once in a great while do we
hear of some one being buried alive,
and P. B. Slominski of 506 East 26th
Street, Tacoma, Washington, is one
of a very limited number who have

1 3
0 I
411
4 1
4 0
4 1
4 2
0 0
4 4
4 4
0 0

Finelll.Sb 3 The races were contested on thefichalk.e I institutions and international justice,"plan and every

Total II TIT It Ifill 1 I IIit o s !
'a! Flack, Cutabaw,
area-bas- e blta: Schmidt,
lien bases! Mollwlti (2),
ir, Boon. Sacrifice hit!
3 Sacrifice fly: McKech-- :

Deal, unassisted. Left
urgh, 14; Chicago, s. First

: Pittsburgh 3. Bases on
n I; off Hill, 4; oft Napier,
lartln, S In two and one- -
:f Hondrtx, In two and
i; off Napier, 10 In all and
i. Utrack out: By HliUs
.d pitches! Hendrlx. Passed

, Winning pitcher: Hill.
,. Martin.'-Wi-

'
From Hod.

Pevrmr.o 1

Mltchell.p 1 the address says, it is eanly intelligihorse that started except those dis
Danfrth.p 1 tanced won a part of the money. ble that those who maintain Ireland's

right to solitary and privileged ex0RusaeU 1
Totala 3414 IT If 4 played "Butch" Cook and Charles The summary:

Paclnir. 2:07 class: nurse. 11.404: emption from the same obligation
Gaydou of Blair, winners in the out-of-to-

division.
should betray their consciousness that
an apology is required to enable them

Betsy Hamlin (Cox) 1 1 '

Windsor Todd (Stout) 3 3

Flo Stately (Valentine) 3 dr
Res Deforrest (Fleming)..... dlaThe Omaha horseshoe experts won to escape condemnation at the barin three straight games and upset all dlsZombrlno (Murphy) of civilized and especially American

Time. 3:06, 2:12. 2:07.
Pacing. 3:04 clasa; purse, 12,000:

dope of the gallery who had picked
the Blair men as sure winners. The

German planes were also shot down.
The enemy artillery was heard from

only at intervals Sunday.
From the hills around Fismette,

German snipers and machine gunners
are causing the Americans consider-
able inconvenience.

American officers in Fismette, in
a brief report said that 200 Germans
Saturday night became separated from
a detachment approching for an at-

tack upon Fismette. Somehow they
encountered their own barrage fire
and every German was killed.

Organization of the First American
field army of five corps has been

t, 11, 8t. Loula took the
aerlea. 3 to 1. A wild

rider permitted Tuero to
Directum J. (Murphy) 1

Blair phenoms are considered two of Baxter Lou (valentine)........... e

Ben All (Pltmann) 4the best pitchers in the state. The
matches were played at Fontenelle

Total 27 1 14 21 I
Batted for Mitchell tn ilxth.

Chicago ...... 0 0 4,1 4 4 4 141Cleveland 4' I I 1 4 I U,.....
Two-ba- n hlta: Good, Chapman (1),

Speaker, Graney, O'Neill. Three-baa- e hlta:
O'Neill, Beecher. Stolen baaea: Plnelll (2),
Johnaton (2). Evana. Sacrifice hlta: E.
Colli nil, Chapman. Left on baaea: Cleve-

land, Is Chicago, I. Baaea on balle: Off
Mitchell, I; off Danforth, 1; off Morton, 3.

Flrat baee on errors: Cleveland, 1. Hlta:
Off Mitchell. 4 in five Innings; off Dan
forth, t in three Innlnga. lilt by pitched
ball: By Morton (Plnelll). Struck out:
By Morton, 4. Wild pitoh: Morton. Paaed
ball: ficbalk. Losing pitcher) Mttohell.

I: Rain Stop Contest,
i Philadelphia, Aug. 12. Rain In the

ninth Inning stopped the gama between
Philadelphia and Washington here today
with the acor tied at one. Score: R. H. 1.

Hal Boy (Fleming)
Little Batiste (Cox) S

t of tb bases ok a single,
1

' R JT X?

,..,,1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l' f
....0 4,1 4 4 1 4 I T f
' 'melder and Wlngo; Tuero

park. The score by innings was:
Flrat came Time, 3:03tt. 3:03, x:oj.

Trotting, 2:0 class; purse, 11,000:
Cowaer 1 41411141 412 Chilcoot (Murphy) JCook .....4 141040440 7
Krancl 14134132 312
Gaydou 0 1 4 4 1 4 0 4 0 S

Hollyrood Kate (Rodge) J
Gentry C. (Geera)

Time, 2:lltt. 3:04K. 2:11.

Burlington Railroad is
Team totala Francla ana uowger,, zt;

Cook and Oaydou, 14. .
'

Second aatne .

opinion."
The address ,goes on to say it is

important that 'the president and the
American people be assured that the
document is very far? from represent-
ing the unanimous opinion of Irish-
men. "The minority in Ireland, com-
prising from one-four- th to one-thir- d

of jthe population, it declares,, dissents
emphatically from the views of John
Dillon.

"Most of the active opponents of
conscription are men wbo twice were
detected during the war in treason-
able traffic with the enemy," the
message declares. "Their most power-
ful support has been the ecclesiastics,
who have not scrupled to employ the
weapons of spiritual terrorism, which
elsewhere in the civilized world have
fallen out of political use. since the

Spirants
!i Feature of

Cowger ,... 1 1 4 1 4 4 4 4 1 411
Honk 0 111 III) z 11 Now Federal OrganizationWaahlnrton .....4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4

ever undergone this terrible expe-
rience and lived to tell the story. Mr.
Slominski attributes his long period
of suffering and ill health, from
which he says he was never able to
find relief until he began the use of
Tanlac, to this tragic occurrence.
But, we will let him tell his own
story, which is as follows:

Francla , 144111434 110

completed. The army will be com-mahd- ed

by General Pershing and will
operate in the area north of the
Marne, from which the Germans have
been driven. The American divisions
which participated in the drive are
included in the first army.

General Pershing, who retains his
post as chief of the American expedi

Philadelphia ....0 0144444 1 4
Oaydou 4114001430

Batterlea! Mntteson, Ayer and Alnsmith; The federal .organization of the
Burline-to- familv has been completedTennis Meet Team totala Frlnca and Cowger, 21;ton Johnson and McAvoy. Cook and Oaydou, 17.

Tank Outplay B1 Sol.
Ti.tnn lui. 12. New York cleaned up Thlrit mum--. and is effective instanter, according

to information coming from Director
General McAdoo of the United Statesthe Boaton aerlea today In thro atralght.

by winning. 3 to 1. In a aouthpawa' battle,
Cowger ....... 44110414043 2 1J
Cook .......... 114 01 1 4411444
Francla 1 34411444101 34
Oaydou 4 43144113434 410 railroad administration.

tionary forces, atter a time may re-

linquish the command of the First
armv. but possibly not until the or

Robinson had in oeuer 01 num. ovui.
R, H. B.

Team totala Francla and Cowger, 21; . In the makeup of the operating and
traffic departments, C. G. BurnhamNew Tork 4 1404444 4--2 4 0

Boaton 4 4440041 41 I 2 Cook and Oaydou, 14.
remains federal manager and E. P,Batterleat Roblnaon and Walters; Ruth
Bracken, general mariager, with theirand Mayer, Agnew. Duke Kahanamoku Again

,12. Vincent Richards,
t Brooklynboy, holder

1 boys', lawn tennis
nd William T. Tilden,
hia, holder of the na-- t
tennis title, furnished

the day's play of the
s tennis championship
the Longwood Cricket

j great exhibition of
.s ability they won n
om H. C Johnson and
f this city, state double

offices in Chicago. U a. Alien, nt

raorn. becomes assistant eeneral manSorensen Retains Dietz Breaks World's Record

New York, Aug. 12. Duke Kahanj Club Wrestling Crown ager of the lines east of the Missouri
river and George W. Holdrege, Oma-

ha, assistant general manager of theTirinis matchees and foot races amoku, the Hawaiian swimmer, brpke

ganization of a second army is well
under way. Meanwhile he will have
two headquarters, at the First army,
as well as at general headquarters.

The size of the army has not been
announced, but indications are that
it contains five corps, commanded by
Major-Genera- ls Liggett, Bullard,
Bundy, Reed and Wright. Each corps
is composed of several divisions, with
each division including 30,000 troops
of all arms, while the corps in addi-
tions will have ts complement of
auxiliary troops, supply troops, air
squadrons, tanks and heavy artillery.

the Dietz club athletic
the world record set by himself in lines west. W. f. miction, umana,

tournament Saturday night were called is assistant to Mr. Holdrege

middle ages."

Few 1918 Draft' Men Fail
To File Their Questionnaires

The following men of the 1918 class
registrants in local district No. 4
failed to file questionnaires and their
names have been given to the police
as delinquents.

Only 11 persons out of the 280
men who registered in the district
failed to comply with the law requir-
ing them to file questionnaires and
of these, five are negroes.
Harry Talley. Frank Tuffleld.
Henry Frazler. Carl Jones.
Cha. B. Postle. George K. Traber.
John Heflln. Clarence Gray.

the 120-yar- d swim when he made the
In Chicago. P. S. Eustis remainsoff on account of the rain. A tie

main attraction of the evening's card nasseneer traffic manaeer: George Hdutance here tonight in one minute,
aevfn and two-fift- seconds. Hiskes Honors . Crosby, freight traffic manager; R,was wrestling match between the

club champion, Bert Sorensen, and previous mark was one minute, eight

"Being buried alive is a horrible
experience, but that is what happen-
ed to me in a mine explosion ten
years ago. We were pinned in for
three hours, before the rescuers
could get to us, with hardly enough
air to keep soul and body together.
I was the luckiest man of the lot, as
two of the men had their ears blown
off, and one poor fellow had his eyes
blown out. I was unconscious for
five days after they got me home, and
I have never gotten over the effects
of it till now.

"I think my stomach must have
been poisoned by the fire damp, as
it has been in a very bad condition
ever since. My food would not digest
properly, but would, ferment and
cause gas to fornt which gave me a
great deal of pain. I had a pain in
my back all the, time, and suffered
with headaches and dizzy spells. I
was very nervous and when I did
manage to get off to sleep the slight-
est noise would .wake me. I made
special request of my sons to make
no ndise on coming in at? night, as I
wanted 'to try to get a little sleep.
My appetite was very poor, and I got
so weak) I could hardly walk. I
didn't seem tox have one bit of
strength. 1

"Tanlac is 'the only thing I have

Scott, general solicitor; w. erecK
inridse. chief engineer; L. N. Hop'seconds.C. Tcnnif. Meeting Beyerly Van Kensseiair, wno cnai

iMiirerl for the title. However. Kahanamoku. who was
kins, purchasing agent; H. D, Foster,Uo., Aug. 12. Another scratch man. finishedlonly second inSorensen won the, first fall in four
general auditor and W. w. tsaiawiniennis title in the cen- - the race, First place went to Gar--

minutes and tne second in i minutes. acting federal treasurer.4 Missouri state tourna- -
Van Rcnsselair. immediately follow Officers reoorting to those hereto' t- - a St. Louts player to-- Geo. Bruton. Harold G. Olson.

B, W. VanRensselaer.

ence JLane, ot tne Hawaiian swim-

ming club and third to Tom Riley of
the Federal Rendezvous.ing the match, made a statement that..:s Umne uould won

he was out ot condition lor tne matcn
fore named will continue their pres-
ent duties unless otherwise advised,
which is taken to mean that the per-
sonnel of general and division offices

Mis C aire Ga lisan of New YorJc,and issued a challenge for a return "Old Dobbin" Issues Own
's .singles from Miss

tj of Kansas City. 6-- 3,

rt Drewes of St. Louis match at some time in the near luture,
The challenge was accepted. as now existing, will not b Invitation to Breakfast

While eating breakfast Monday
a ('singles title and with

broke the woman's American record
in the mile swim by a time of 29

minutes 33 3-- 5 seconds. Hr pre-

vious record was 31 minutes 31 2-- 5

seconds.

Three fast preliminaries were staged

Register One Error for
This Swiper of Motors

One would-b- e auto thief pulled
fluzzy Sunday night at Krug park,
when he tried to steal a machine be-

longing to Joe Dunahue of the park
department of the city.

Donahue had checked his car with
Joe Morrow, court baliff, who has
the checking concession at the park.

The thief climbed the fence evi-

dently and did not make any dis-

tinction between cars which were
checked and which were not.

Morrow found him trying to make

Jler of that city, took
before the main bout. John L Sulli morning, l. At. McGovern. Z716

impicnship yesterday. van won from Ted Graham in two Franklin street, was startled when a
shower of glass fell on his table.
Fearing an earthquake or Germanair:ais Finals straight falls. Robert Fame won the

first fall from Walter McGill and the

Major Henry Urges Fight
Until Just Peace Comes

Insistence uoon the necessity for
Hal Chase Informed His

second was forfeited. A fast four-- raid he sought shelter under the!d Club postponed
(women's tennis tour

table. When no further attacks cameSuspension Will Stand
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 12. August

America and its allies to stand firm ever been able to get to help me, andhe peered cautionusly forth and found
round boxing bout was declared i

draw between Ted Graham and Wal
ter McGill.

in the present struggle and not to let
a stray horse calmly surveying theer yesterday afternoon

Field club have been
wreckage he had wrought with his

it certainly nas done me a world or
good. My appetite is fine, and my
stomach is in good condition, and I
can eat anything without suffering

I this afternoon at 'A City Championship Games
their resolution bel weakened by any
insidious Hun advances for .i earl
peace, are voiced by Dr. E. C. Henry
of Omaha, now a major in the medi

nimble feet. Mr. McGovern denies
away with the auto and one blow laid
him flat oil the gravel. Joe then went
for a bluecoat, but when he returned
tMr. Would-b- e Thief had gone.

Herrmann, president of the Cincin-
nati base ball club, today notified Hal
Chase that his suspension would
stand until the National league has
passed upon charges. Chase was sus-nrnd- ed

bv Manasrer Mathewson for

V of windy weather,
bit from gas and indie-estion- . MvAre Postponed Due to Ham that he had shredded wheat to tempt

the appetite of the horse"iileysand Miss Mary
t for the local honors. boys can make all the rioise thevThe citv amateur series and the

please now, it dont bother me at all,Greater Omaha league scheduled were "indifierent work," ana louowmg nis
abandoned Sunday due to the rain,.Tirws Lewis. rnnference todav With Chase, Mr, You Need not .

-
f

ana i can sleep through anything.The pain is gone out of my back, my
head don't ache any more, and I sent
word to the Tanlac man the --other

restling fan disputes
The city series will be played next
Sunday. The Armours-Nav- y game
and the Sunset league games made

Herrmann would not divulge wnat
the charges were. "I hope and feel
that Hal will be able to clear him

up in quality, what, was missed by Suffer from --Catarrh.self. He will be given a copy of the

f swqr rom vnicago
I Lewis only lost one
Yussif'the Terrible

I says Farmer Burns
the fans in quantity. '

It took the Central . Furnitures in

cal corps at the United States general
hospital. Cape May, N. J., in a letter
to his former associates of the Ro-

tary club. Dr. Henry was formerly
president of the club. His letter says
in part:

"I wish that you could realize how
important it is for every man to be
absolutely loyal to the cause, to keep
his feet firmly on the ground and not
to be swept away by passion or
prejudice, but to see clearly the real
things we are fighting for and to in-

sist on a just peace when the proper
time comes. .

War Board Orders Boost
'

charges Thursday or irmay.x air,
Herrmann said.ee times. V r the Sunset league 10 innings to de But You Must Drive It Out of

feat the Nebraska Storage Batteries,
j 2nd Whisky Many National Guardby a 1 to 0 score. Pike, the winning

. , . i , t . : . j :
pucner, auowcu uui one mi uiumg Officers Sent Back Home

Your Blood to Get Rid of It
Permanently.

You have nrobably been in the
"tcral Squad Raid tne contest ana mat in tne tenin in

for over fifty years, will drive the
the . catarrhal poisons oat of your
blood, purifying and strengthening it,
so it will carry vigor and health to
the mucous membranes on its jour-
neys through your body and nature
will soon restore you to health. You
will be relieved of the droppings of
mucous in your throat, sores in nos

Washinarton. Auk. 12. Secretaryning. I he union uutntters .won iroma search warrant the
ided a house at 1713

day that I had strengthened up until
I could run and jump a fence as
good as I ever could. I come home
after a hard day's work, and after a
few minutes' rest feel fine and readyto go anywhere. I have gained sev-
eral pounds and feel better than I
have in years, and it's air due to Tan-
lac." i

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co., corner
16th and Dodge streets; 16th and
Harney streets; Owl Drug Co., 16th
and Farnam streets; Harvard Phar-
macy, 24th and Farnam streets;
northeast corner 19th and Farnam
streets; West En Pharmacy, 49th
and Dodge streets, under the person-
al direction of a Special Tanlac Rep-
resentative, and in South Omaha byForrest & Meany Drug Co. Adv.

the Omaha Inbs, 1U to l. '

Forty-Fiv- e Thousand Western
habit of applying external treat-
ments, trying to cure your Catarrh.
You haye used sprays, washes and
lotions and possibly been temporar

Baker informed the senate today that
of 16,971 National Guard offiers, 972

have been discharged since the guard
was called into federal servie. Of that
number 464 were discharsed upon the

tst night and arrest-d- s
on the charge of

:orderly, house. Lucy
i old. was taken 'no

in Pay of Rail Employes trils, bad breath', hawking and spit- -
Union Men Get Boost in Pay

ily relieved. But alter a snon time tmg.
All renutable druszists carry S. S.

Findings of the war board for street
railwav wage boosts have been reNew York. Aug. 12. Announcef being an inmate of

ise, as was Martha ment of a eeneral increase of 10 per
recommendation of efficiency boards,
and 476 were discharged because of
physical unfitness. Thirty were

ceived at the general offices of the
Omaha Stitet Railway company. This

S. in stock and. we recommend you
give it a trial immediately.

The chief medical adviser of the
cent in wages to all employes of11, 10M North Twen

court-martial- and two deserted.the Western Union .telegraph com' is the official order and authorizes
the increase as agreed upon at the Company will cheerfully answer allpany, belonging to the association re

vas arrested on the
I an inmate. AH are
.1 quantity of wh'sky

you had another attacK ana won-

dered why. You must realize that
catarrh is an infection of the blood
and to get permanent relief the
catarrh infection must be driven out
of the blood. The quicker you come
to understand this, the quicker you
will get it out of your system. S. S.
S which has been in constant use

letters on the subject, mere is noSuggest Law to Force Autocently organued Dy tne company, was
made here today. The increase, .re

hearing a couple of weeks ago."
Under the findings the pay of con chare-- for the medical advice. Ad

Owners to Lock Their Cars dress Swift Specific Company, 432troactive from July 1, applies to about dnctors and motormen will be as fol
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, la.45,000 workers. An ordinance for the regulation of

i i . . , :,l -
lows, dating- - from July 15:

Nnr men. first three months of em'
p.uoiic garages in connection wuu uic
location of the stolen automobiles, has'r.va Corn Fields Establish 1894.Calendar of Sports pjoyment, 41 cents; neocjt nine months,

4cents, and thereafter 45 cents an
hoar. v.

Albert w. jefferis
FOR CONGRESS
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I havt a successful treatment for Ruptnra with-
out resorting to a painful and uncertain surgical
operation. I am the only reputable physician who
will take auch cases upon guarantee to give sat-

isfactory results. I hava demoted more than 20
years to the exclusive treatment of Rupture and

EIUPTUEIIETrotting Tb Kentucky Selling Slakes, The question of increasmf; tlie fare
from 5 to 6 cents did not come before

been amended to, include a provision
which makes it unlawful for an auto-
mobile ownefsajo leave' his. machine
unlocked in a public place unless oth-
erwise guarded. -

The city council has this ordinance
under consideration, '

for flUle twa years old, at Barstog. Open

la., "Aug. 12. (Spe--

The temperature
ees here today and

iled. " Further injury
i is reported in south-ver- s

and cooler ed

'
, s

'

ing of tireat Wester circuit Bteetin; at the board, but is. to be threshed out
before the Nebraska State Railway

Serialla. Mo.
bare perfected the test treatment in existence today. I do no inject paralfine or wax.
as it Tne advantasea ot my treatment are: No loss of time. No detention
from bu.inefi; No danier from Chloroform, shock end bleed po.son. and bo laying up
im a hospital. Call or write Dr. Wray, 105 Bee Bldg.. Omaha

' '
.

Boxing Jack Brlttoa against Toanuaiy
commissionBobeen, 13 rounds, at Boat ' t


